
                                  
                          SAFETY ASSIGNMENT

                          FOCUS QUESTIONS-WEEK 3

Name                   

Date                    

The focus of your first week on the placement is to become familiar with your workplace, your
job responsibilities and to ensure your own safety on the job. Ask questions of your employer
and co-workers to obtain the information required below. You may answer the questions on this
sheet. If there is not enough room attach a separate sheet of paper.

1.     What type of business do you work in? Office                Manufacturing         
         Retail          Educational             Other(explain)                                             

2.     How many full-time employees work in this business?                                          

3.     In the event of an accident who would you immediately report injuries to: (list all         
possible- first and last names)
 
                                                                                                                                      

4.      Identify the number and location of the following:

         Fire extinguishers                                                                                                  

         First aid kits                                                                                                           

         Eye wash stations                                                                                                 

5.      List all the equipments/machinery you work with. Ask the name of the piece of               
machinery if you are unsure.

6.       What personal protective equipment should you be wearing at this workplace? If            
your jobs vary, identify which equipment should be worn for each job.

7. Ask your employer if there are any chemicals in this workplace that you will be working with?
What are the health hazards that are associated with these chemicals?



8.  Observe your surroundings.    Identify 5 potential hazards.   The four types of hazards are:

     Chemical
Ammonia
Carbon Monoxide
Chemical Burns
Chlorine
Flammable Liquids
Propane

      Physical
Batteries
Cold Stress
Electrical Safety
Heat Stress
Housekeeping
Ladders/ Step Ladders
Photocopiers
Driving
Slips and Trips
Static Electricity
Vibration

     Biological
Germs contracted
through blood, bodily
fluids, chemicals 
Needlestick Injuries

    Ergonomic
Back Injuries
Video Display
Terminals

9.     What clean up procedures have you been asked to assist with this week to maintain a safe
worksite?

10. What lifting will be required in this job? Is there equipment that will assist with lifting
anything heavy eg. Forklift, dolly. Identify the steps in lifting a heavy object properly.


